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We report here the resistance of Co/NbxTi1−x multilayers, forx=0.4 and 0.6, with current flowing
perpendicular to the layer plane at 4.2 K. When NbTi films are sandwiched between Co, we found
that there are critical thicknesses of 20 nm forx=0.4 and 27 nm forx=0.6, below which no
superconducting transition could be found. Using a series resistor model, we extracted the unit area
resistance of one pair of Co/NbTi interfaces and compared with the pure Nb case we have reported.
The influence of mean free paths and superconducting coherence lengths is analyzed. ©2005
American Institute of Physics. fDOI: 10.1063/1.1850373g

The interplay between superconductorsSd and ferromag-
neticsFd materials has been proven to be an excellent system
for studying the proximity effect. One of the most interesting
effects observed inF /S structures is thep junction effect.
Wave functions on two sides of interlayer can have a phase
shift of p, which induced a spontaneous current. One experi-
mental evidence for ap junction on Nb/CuNi/Nb small
structures with current perpendicular to the plansCPPd
showed that the critical current density was not a monotonic
function of temperature for certain CuNi thickness.1

It is interesting to study the interface resistance at metal-
lic interface between ferromagnetic, superconducting, and
normal metal. Unfortunately, determiningF /S interface re-
sistance is not easy because the resistance is always zero in
the S state when current is flowing in the layer plansCIPd.
We report here the resistance of Co/NbxTi1−x multilayers for
x=0.4 andx=0.6, with CPP measurement at 4.2 K. Then, we
compare our data with the pure Nb case we have presented
and analyze the influence of mean free paths and supercon-
ducting coherence lengths on the interface resistance. CPP
resistance measurement is a powerful tool to quantitatively
analyze metallic multilayer thin films through separating the
interface and bulk contributions.

CPP samples were made by dc magnetron sputtering
onto Si s100d substrates at room temperature. Eight samples
could be fabricated in the same run to minimize error in
different preparation conditions. Superconducting stripsssee
Fig. 1d were used as current and potential contacts for four-

point measurements. The CPP sample required three contact
masks, which were changedin situ to assure clean interfaces.
As previously reported,2 each sample had circular electrodes
to ensure uniform measuring current throughout the whole
multilayer sample. However, using such contacts leads to a
possible problem due to the proximity effect between super-
conductor and normal metalssNd.3 The Cooper pairs can
penetrate fromS into N. As a result, the thinN layer near the
N/S interface becomes superconducting.4 This problem can
be eliminated by placing ferromagnetic metal like Co next to
the S electrodes.

adElectronic mail: syhuang@phys.sinica.edu.tw
FIG. 1. Geometry of a current perpendicular to plane sample on a substrate.
The middle part is the actual multilayer. The drawing is not to scale.
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It was difficult to measure our CPP structure due to the
3.4 mm diameter of sample area, which results in a resis-
tance less than 1mV. Ever since the development of the
Josephson effect based detectors, even such a small resis-
tance, could be measured by a superconducting quantum in-
terference device based picovolt meter. One set of multilayer
was composed of NbTi alloy which had an atomic percent
ratio of 40 to 60, while the other set had 60:40 ratio. The CIP
samples were also made for Tc and resistivity measurement.

The bulk resistivities at 10 K measured on sputtered
single films of Nb40Ti60 and Nb60Ti40 were 40mV cm and
80 mV cm, respectively, with errors of about 10%. The Tc
was determined by electrical resistivity measurement. The
bulk NbxTi1−x had Tc=8.8 and 7.0 K forx=0.4 and 0.6,
respectively. When NbxTi1−x films were sandwiched between
Co, it was clearly found that there were critical thicknesses
of 20 nm for x=0.4 and 27 nm forx=0.6, below which no
superconducting transition could be found. Since the Cooper
pairs inS were subjected to pair breaking by the strong ex-
change field of Co at theS/F interfaces, with decreasedS
thickness, Tc showed a continuous reduction down to a criti-
cal thickness. Detailed analysis using Radovic’s model5,6 will
be presented elsewhere. WhenS thickness was thinner than
the critical values, we hadN/F multilayers; whenS was
thicker, we hadS/F multilayers. In the present experiment,
we focused upon samples in which the thicknesses of NbTi,
Co were fixed and the numbers of layers were varied. We
could organize our CPP samples into four groups:s1d the
Nb40Ti60 thicknesses were fixed at 8 nm for normal state;s2d
the Nb40Ti60 thicknesses were fixed at 80 nm for supercon-
ducting state;s3d the Nb60Ti40 thicknesses were fixed at

15 nm for normal state; ands4d the Nb60Ti40 thicknesses
were fixed at 80 nm for superconducting state. In all series of
samples, the Co thicknesses were fixed at 20 nm and the
numbers of bilayers were varied.

We found the CPP resistance was linearly proportional to
the number of bilayers for all four sets of samples. Plots of
the product of sample areaA and total resistanceR against
bilayer numberN are given in Fig. 2 for Co/Nb40Ti60 mul-
tilayers. The dash lines in Fig. 2 are least-squares fits to each
set of data. Parkin reported antiferromagnetic coupling of Co
through 0.9 nm of Nb, but no further coupling for large
thickness.7 Therefore, according to a one-band mode, the lin-
ear behavior ofAR against N can be written asART

=2ARF/SsSd+rFtF+NsrFtF+rStS+2ARF/SsNdd for normal NbTi
and ART=2ARF/SsSd+rFtF+NsrFtF+2ARF/SsSdd for supercon-
ducting NbTi. HereRT is the measured total resistance of
multilayers, t is the thicknesses,r is the resistivities, and
RF/SsNd,sSd is the interface resistances between Co and
NbxTi1−x layers for normal and superconducting states, re-
spectively. For an individual fit to the data set of Nb40Ti60

=80 nm, we can write ART=C1+C2N with C1=C2

=2ARCo/Nb40Ti60sSd+rCotCo. In Table I, we see the value ofC1

and C2 are within mutual uncertainties. Because of the two
sets of data share the same parameter, we can perform a
global fit to all data simultaneously. This givesC1=C2

=11.3±1.3fV m2 for Nb40Ti60=80 nm, C1=11.3
±1.3 fV m2 and C2=6.9±0.6 fV m2 for Nb40Ti60=8 nm.
Used the bulk resistivities at 10 K for Co and
normal Nb40Ti60 layers, we extracted 2ARCo/Nb40Ti60sSd
=9.9±1.3 fV m2 and 2ARCo/Nb40Ti60sNd=2.3±0.8 fV m2.

FIG. 2. Unit area resistance,ART vs bilayer numberN of two sets of
samples with Nb40Ti60 thicknesses fixed at 8 and 80 nm, respectively. The
dashed lines are linear least-squares fits to individual sets. Solid lines are
global fit to two sets of data simultaneously.

TABLE I. Linear least-square fits to the two sets of data in Figs. 2 and 3. The fits are independent of the model.

Individual fit Global fit

Nb40Ti60 Nb60Ti40 Nb40Ti60 Nb60Ti40

80 nm 8 nm 80 nm 15 nm 80 nm 8 nm 80 nm 15 nm

C1 7.0±1.4 6.6±0.5 13.8±1.7 6.4±1.1 11.3±1.3 7.7±0.6
C2 12±1.0 7.6±0.4 22.9±1.4 19.6±0.6 11.3±1.3 6.9±0.6 24±1.7 19±0.9

FIG. 3. Unit area resistance,ART vs bilayer numberN of two sets of
samples with Nb60Ti40 thicknesses fixed at 15 and 80 nm, respectively. The
dashed lines are linear least-squares fits to individual sets. Solid lines are
global fit to two sets of data simultaneously.
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Figure 3 shows a plot ofART versusN for Nb60Ti40. The
linear behavior also permitted us to use the above equations.
The S electrodes in these samples were pure Nb because it
had higher Tc. The lines of individual fit intercept the ordi-
nate axes at nonzero values, which represent the Co/Nb in-
terface resistance plusrCotCo. But in Table I, we seeC1 from
Nb60Ti40=15 nm and from Nb60Ti40=80 nm individual fits
are different. To get the quantitative analysis, we also per-
formed a global fit to both sets of data simultaneously. When
we put in the bulk resistivities at 10 K for normal Nb60Ti40

layers and the Co/Nb interface resistance we have
presented,2 the best value of 2ARCo/Nb60Ti40sSd is
22.6±1.7fV m2 and 2ARCo/Nb60Ti40sNd is 5.6±1.5fV m2 de-
rived from the fit. When superconducting layer was com-
posed of alternating 0.5 nm thick layers of Nb and Ti,
2ARCo/NbTi=12.4±0.7fV m2 was reported in the literature.8

We have a smaller value in Nb40Ti60 and bigger a value in
Nb60Ti40 when superconductor layer is NbTi alloy materials.

According to Pippard’s model of partial quenching of
Andreev reflection by impurities in the superconductor,9,10

the residualsS/Nd boundary resistance can be written as

2AR= 2S la
2ls

D
s

sr0l0dN = Srsla
rsls

Dsr0l0dN, s1d

wherela=sp /2dj is the extinction length inS of the electron
evanescent wave fromN, j is the intrinsic coherence length
in S, r0l0 is the product of bulk resistivityr0 and the mean
free pathl0, andrsls is the product ofrs and ls, whenS is in
the normal state just above Tc. The second from Eq.s1d
shows thatAR should be proportional torsla. In a prior
work,9 the data were compatible with a linear dependence on
the resistivity up to at least 20mV cm. Therefore, we want to
test the linear dependence ofARon rsla predicted by Eq.s1d.
Table II contains our values of 2AR for Nb40Ti60sSdsNd and
Nb60Ti40sSdsNd together with reported values of Co/Nb by pre-
vious studies.2

From the Ginzburg–LandausGLd theory,Hc2 for layered
F /S structures can be written asHc2i=f0 / f2pjisTdj'sTdg
and Hc2'=f0 / f2pji

2sTdg, whereHc2i andHc2' are measured
with field parallel and perpendicular to plans, respectively,
f0 is the flux quantum, andj are GL coherence lengths. The
GL coherence length at zero temperature can be written as
jGLs0d=Îf0/2pSTc, where S=−dHc2/dT close to Tc. In
Table II, we also list the coherence lengths derived from the
temperature-dependent upper-critical field measurements of
Hc2' sTd. The value ofs2ARdS for Co/Nb is only about
,64% as large as that for Co/Nb40Ti60 with similar ratio for
srsladNb/ srsladNb40Ti60

. Similarly, the ratio for s2ARdS for
Co/Nb is ,28% for Co/Nb60Ti40, also close to
srsladNb/ srsladNb60Ti40

. Thus, Eq.s1d held for rs as large as
80 mV cm in ourS samples. But the experimental values of
AR in the linear regime were smaller than predicted by the
Eq. s1d. Pippard proposed the effect of Fermi surface mis-
matching between theS andN metals of the sandwich as a
partial explanation for the discrepancy.10 The values of inter-
face resistance when superconductor is in normal state did
not change systematically withrsla. We will discuss this else
where.11

In summary, we have presented the linear increase of the
CPP resistance with the number of bilayers in both normal
and superconducting states for Co/Nb40Ti60 and
Co/Nb60Ti40 multilayers. Global fit by one band model de-
rived the best value of interface resistance. TheAR between
S andF was proportional torsla which conform to the Pip-
pard’s model.
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TABLE II. The best derived values and parameters for the Co/Nb,
Co/Nb40Ti60, and Co/Nb60Ti40 multilayers.

2ARS

fVm2
rs

mV cm
j

nm
rsla

fVm2
2ARN

fVm2

Co/Nb 6.3±0.9 ,8 12 1.5 3.5±0.7
Co/Nb40Ti60 9.9±1.3 ,40 4 2.5 2.3±0.8
Co/Nb60Ti40 22.6±1.7 ,80 4.5 5.7 5.6±1.5
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